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Coming to the Main Library: private pods for meetings, financed
by the Friends by way of book donations and a lot of hard work.

l to r: Hush twins, 2 single pods separated by a single wall; Hush meet for 4 users; Hush meet for 8 users
All units have motion-activated lighting and AC, ethernet cable, 120V outlets and USBs.

Los Altos is the only SCCLD location without medium or small sized private rooms available to
the public. These new pods will be available for 2-hour appointments during normal library
hours. In the future, the office style room may also be adapted for other purposes that require a
separate space, such as a Maker Space, or perhaps a Tech Lab for digital conversion/editing.

Great news from our sales teams: During the pandemic we received many
high value donations that we listed on the Friends Amazon site. Sales were
excellent and have continued to be since the library reopened. We sell about
65% of the 375 books we list a month and our gross sales are now about
$9700 a month. (Those not sold are moved to the Ongoing shelves in the
library.) The 7 active members of the Amazon Store team put in a total of
over 30 hours a week mailing, listing, and maintaining the inventory online
and on our shelves. In addition, there are over 50 other Friends working
behind the scenes to accept donations, scan, price, and store books for
Amazon, Ongoing and the Book Sales. To browse our high value books click
on the Amazon button on the Friends website or search within the Amazon

site for losaltosfriendsofthelibrary.

Sales from the Ongoing shelves in both the Main and the Woodland Branch Library are also
booming. The average sales from Ongoing for the beginning months of 2023 were about
$5,500/month, with approximately 2700 books sold per month. There are 16 volunteers who are
maintaining the Ongoing shelves every week in the library.

To complete our high earning trifecta, our quarterly Book Sales continue to be very successful.
The $16,000 earned by the February Book Sale was a post-pandemic high; 93 adult and almost
90 student volunteers made it work.
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The Santa Clara County Library District (SCCLD) Rated #2 Large Library
System in the U.S. Jennifer Weeks, SCCLD County Librarian, explained that “each year the
Library Journal’s Index of Public Library Service measures how libraries meet the needs of their
communities. SCCLD thoughtfully considers services, resources, and programs to not only meet,
but exceed our patron needs and our 5 Star status exemplifies this success! Additionally, it is our
wonderful partnerships with supporters like the Friends of the Los Altos Library that allows us to
further enhance services and bring innovative events and resources to Los Altos. The Library
District is grateful for this deep collaboration with this enthusiastic group
who works tirelessly with the library, the city and residents to make Los
Altos Libraries the very best they can be.”

Rose Baiza, our Community Librarian, agreed, saying that “Los Altos and
Woodland Libraries are very grateful for the funding and support from the
Friends of the Los Altos Libraries. The Friends contribute over $100,000 to
many patron loved services including the bestseller collection, programs
and supplies for children, adults, and teens, and the annual summer
reading program for all ages. With their support, librarians are able to plan
a variety of programs that meet the needs of the community.”

Meet the Library Staff (#3 in a Series) : Alison Lee, Children’s Librarian

Alison Lee is the newest member of the children’s librarian team.
Alison has worked at SCCLD since 2014 as an extra-help page,
coded page, library technician and library clerk. She has worked
as a Children’s Librarian, filling temporary vacancies, at the Main
Library and Woodside since May 2022. In this time, Alison has
been an invaluable member of the children’s reference team,
leading storytimes, game programs, outreach events, and
managing our International Language collection, among other
projects. Most recently, Alison helped assemble and organize the
installation of the popular Story Walk. Alison has a Master's
Degree in Library and Information Science. When not at work she
can usually be found watching women’s college basketball,

crafting, doing puzzles or reading (of course).

The 2023 Annual Meeting on June 25th: Come one, come all! Eat,
drink, vote (for the new Board), and be merry! Check the Friends website
for time and location. (Right: General Meeting, March 1st)

Quote: “Make it a rule never to give a child a book you would not
read yourself.”— George Bernard Shaw
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New book recommendation from a Librarian: Jeanine Donofrio’s Love and Lemons
Simple Feel Good Food: 125 Plant-Focused Meals to Enjoy Now or Make Ahead is due out on April
25th. This third cookbook from the “Love and Lemons” blog writer features vegetarian recipes
for every kind of cook. The chapters are divided into “at the ready” recipes with minimal
ingredients and prep time; and “in advance” recipes for preparing food ahead of time. Try both
types - or just enjoy the passion behind creating this cookbook promoting healthy nourishment.

News from the Ongoing Team: The SPECIAL SALES on tables in the Main Library are
drawing big crowds. In May there’ll be a display of Mother's Day and Graduation related books
as well as a Children's Books Special Sale in preparation for the summer holidays. The Fourth of
July Special Sale will be in the Main Library mid-June.

The Next Book Sale: May 5, 6, 7 in the Los Altos Community Center in
cooperation with the city of Los Altos. Cash or credit cards are accepted. For details:
losaltoslibraryfriends.org. Volunteers are needed in all areas to help with the sale.

Friday May 5th, 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM Members Only pre-sale event Membership entitles
admittance for 2 adults and their minor children. (Use the tickets printed in this newsletter to
gain admittance.) Membership may also be purchased at the door for $10/year. Empty boxes
and bags allowed.

Saturday May 6th, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM Book Sale open to all. Empty boxes and bags allowed.

Sunday May 7th, 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM Book Sale open to all. Books sold by the bag. Bags cost
$5.

The Books4Schools Fund enables teachers from publicly funded schools, grades K - 12, to
acquire books at our quarterly book sales: the Fund picks up the expense. See the Friends
website to register or donate to this program.

Volunteers in the Friends Corner in the Main
Library preparing books for immediate sale or
storage for the Book Sale.

Contributors to the newsletter: Rose Baiza, Elayne Dauber, Suzanne Epstein, Alison Lee,
Pat Oey, Lee Patmore, Darwin Poulos, Diane Schmidt, Jennifer Weeks, Elissa Wellikson

Website https://losaltoslibraryfriends.org Contact us by email info@losaltoslibraryfriends.org or
newsletter@losaltoslibraryfriends.org. Volunteer info at volunteers@losaltoslibraryfriends.org
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